Driving is an essential activity for community engagement in patients with brain injury. However, brain injury patients have cognitiveperceptual deficits and low independence in daily activities. The aims of this study were to identify the driving errors of brain injury patients and determine their relevance to cognitive-perception function and daily activity level. This study was conducted at a single rehabilitation hospital. Thirty-one brain injury patients were included in the study. The patients underwent a driving-scene-based simulator evaluation in the rehabilitation clinic. Driving errors were checked using automatic software. Perceptual ability was measured using Motor-free Visual Perceptual Test (MVPT) and Cognitive-perceptual Assessment for Driving (CPAD). A linear relationship was found between the driving aptitude score, steering wheel and judgment, simultaneous operation items, total score of road course test, and cognitive-perceptual functions and daily activity levels of the participants (P <.05). The general factors that affected driving errors included driving experience, age, part of the hemispheric affected, and presence of vascular injury (P <.05). In addition, the Korean version of Mini-Mental State Examination (K-MMSE) score and the CPAD score correlated with driving errors (P <.05). The total error score of the participants correlated with the Korean version of the Modified Barthel Index (K-MBI) score (P <.05).These findings suggest that driving experience and age have more influence on driving error than perceptual level due to brain damage. In addition, it was found that the basic level of daily living influences overall operating errors.
Introduction
Self-driving is an important activity for integrating into the community. [1] Brain injury patients often have difficulty in resuming driving due to a reduced in driving-related cognitive and visual perceptual factors as well as deterioration of physical functions, such as sensory and motor functions. [2] Traffic accidents occur due to various factors, but human errors account for >70% of the accidents. [3] Human errors can be divided into 3 main categories: slips, lapses, and mistakes. [4] In particular, driving error due to cognitive failure is a major impediment to safe driving in stroke patients. [5] Driving is an activity that takes places in a dynamic environment. In order to drive safely, it is necessary to have proper judgment, such as heeding to traffic signals and responding to sudden dangerous situations. [6] Therefore, driving errors due to cognitive-perceptual failure may be an indicator of problems with information processing while driving. [7] Several previous studies have identified driving performance-related problems related to cognitive-perceptual functions. [8] [9] [10] For example, Daigneault et al reported that older drivers who have cognitive decline had a higher accident rate. [11] In particular, they argued that diminished executive function influenced risky driving behavior, such as not reducing the speed. [11] Another study analyzed the driving performance skills of brain injury patients using a driving simulator. The results showed that driving performance skill significantly correlated with the results of a neuropsychological test. [12] Motor-free Visual Perception Test (MVPT) is a sensitive tool for predicting driving performance and has been well known for the prediction of driving ability. [13] It assesses visual perceptive functions, such as spatial-perception, visual memory, visual attention, figure-ground discrimination, and objective-constancy. These components are referred to as the basic perceptive factors for driving. [13] When driving in busy traffic, such as in the city, drivers face a variety of situations and need to process much more information than usual, such as traffic signs, pedestrians, and hazards. For example, a driver must know the sign even if the traffic signal is hidden in the aisle and only half of it can be seen.
Such competencies are based on visual perception capabilities, such as form-constancy and figure-ground discrimination which are assessed in MVPT sub-items. In addition, a driver must make quick and accurate decisions for a given driving situation which they achieve through attention capture and anticipation. [14] During sudden interruptions during driving, the driver should be able to make an instantaneous decision to slow down the vehicle to avoid accidents; such action is related to higher cognitive functions, such as situation judgment. [15] Whether a brain injury patient understands a driving situation can be assessed using driving-scene-based assessments, such as a driving simulator. This makes it possible to detect the driving errors of the subject and to assess understanding of the driving situation. Several studies have predicted and analyzed cognitive perceptions that affect driving performance in stroke and brain injury patients. [16] [17] [18] . This cause cognitive-perceptual elements are important factors for safe driving. However, until now, only a few studies have examined how the daily activity level of stroke or brain injury patients affects their driving performance. The level of activities of daily living is presumed to be related to the ability to drive because it is a reference to the overall functional level of the patient. Therefore, in this study, we tried to identify the relationship between driving performance errors using driving scenes, cognitive perception functions, and performance of functional activities among stroke patients.
Materials and methods

Participants
This study was a cross-sectional observational study and the participants were recruited from a rehabilitation hospital in Seoul, South Korea. Informed consent was obtained from the study participants who were patients visiting the driving rehabilitation clinic for 3 months. The inclusion criteria were as follows:
(1) patients having a history of onset of stroke or brain injury of >6 months, (2) patients holding a driving license before the onset of stroke or brain injury and had actual driving experience, (3) patients with intact physical function of the right side, (4) patients without reduced vision and hearing impairments, (5) patients who could follow the instructions, and (6) patients who agreed to participate in the study.
Among the total number of patients, 4 refused to participate in the study, and thus, a total of 31 stroke patients were enrolled. This study was approved by the local ethics committee and the participants were briefed about the purpose and methods, procedure, and ethical issues based on the Declaration of Helsinki. [19] 2.2. Assessment tools 2.2.1. Driving simulator based on driving scenes. To examine the driving performance skill and driving errors, a virtual reality driving simulator was used (GDS-300, Gride space, Seoul, Korea). The hardware of the virtual driving simulator consisted of an autosystem equipped with an automatic transmission. It was equipped with a left turn indicator lever so that the patients with lesions in the left hemisphere could use the vehicle. In addition, 3 screens (center, left, and right) located on the front of the vehicle were installed with 3 beam projectors so that driving courses with the Seoul City Center could appear in the background.
The driving course was designed to show nearby buildings, moving vehicles, traffic lights, and road signs so that the operation can be carried out under conditions similar to those of actual car driving (Fig. 1) . The software of the GDS-300 contains an aptitude test item, driving test item, and a driving training program for the driving performance evaluation. In this study, only the aptitude test and road driving test were used. The aptitude test items evaluated basic operation performance based on the motion and cognitive functions during the operation, and included reaction time, steering wheel turning circle test, anticipation test, and a steering wheel and pedal operation test. The maximum score of each item is 100 points.
Reaction time indicates how fast a driver can react to traffic signals. If the red, green, and yellow signals are displayed in Figure 1 . Driving simulator for assessing driving errors.
Park Medicine (2019) 98: 27 Medicine random order on the screen, the brake should be operated for red, the accelerator for green, and the turn signal for yellow. The faster is the response and response time, the higher is the score. The steering wheel and judgment test involved a disc with a short lever that was continuously rotated counter clockwise and the subject had to manipulate the steering avoiding the stimulation. This test assesses not only the steering wheel operation but also attention and concentration. A higher score is achieved as the number of regular reactions increases. Speed prediction is a test that predicts the speed of a van that has disappeared into a tunnel. The subject cannot see the vehicle when the vehicle enters the tunnel. Therefore, the subject must predict the speed of the vehicle from the left side of the screen to the tunnel side, and turn on the headlamp when the vehicle reaches the endpoint through the tunnel. Simultaneous operation and comprehensive aptitude test is a test that judges reaction time and steering ability at the same time. If an obstacle obstructing the course appears while driving at a certain speed, the driver must operate the steering wheel while avoiding the obstacle. When 3 signals (red, green, and yellow) are randomly displayed in the center of the screen, the driver must correctly operate the brake, the accelerator, and the high beam, respectively. A road test is a program that connects a specific section of the Seoul city with a driving course on a highway. It is designed to evaluate wearing of a seat belt, observation of a directional indicator, violation of a designated speed, and violation of a lane. A score of >80 points is required to pass this test. [21] was modified to K-MMSE by Kang et al [22] This test evaluates basic cognitive functions, and it is widely used in clinical practice. It consists of the following components: orientation, attention and calculation, memory recall, and language. A score of ≥24 is considered normal, 18 to 23 is considered mild cognitive impairment, and 17 is considered severe cognitive disorder. [22] 2.2.4. Motor-free Visual Perception Test (MVPT). Bouska and Kwatny developed a standardized assessment tool to assess the visual perception ability in patients with brain damage and stroke. The sub-items are time-space relations, visual memory, form homeostasis, foreground-background discrimination ability, and visual integration. There are 36 items in 6 areas, and the total score is 36 points [23] .
Cognitive-perceptual Assessment for Driving (CPAD
Korean version of the Modified Barthel Index (K-MBI).
In order to assess the activities of daily living, we used the K-MBI, a standardized Korean version of the 5th edition MBI developed by Shah and Muncer. [24] The sub-items consisted of personal hygiene, bathing, feeding, toileting, staring, dressing, bowel/ bladder control, ambulation, transfer. The internal consistency is suggested by the Cronbach a value of 0.841. [25] 
Study procedure
The patients who were referred to the driving rehabilitation clinic in the rehabilitation hospital were eligible for the study. The evaluation was done by an occupational therapist. General interview, K-MMSE, and K-MBI tests were administered to patients who agreed to participate in the study. In addition, CPAD and MVPT tests were performed. In order to minimize bias in the assessment that may occur due to motion sickness or non-adaptive regulation of the driving simulator, the participants were given the opportunity to practice in the simulator. After completing these sessions of basic practice, the participants were tested for driving performance using a virtual driving simulator.
Data analysis
The general characteristics of the participants were analyzed by the frequency distribution. The driving performance skill and driving errors, cognitive perception function, and daily activities levels were analyzed by frequency distribution and descriptive statistics. The Pearson correlation coefficient analysis was used to determine the correlation between driving performance, cognitive perception, and activities of daily living. Stepwise multiple regression was performed to determine the general characteristics and functional factors that caused driving errors. All data were analyzed using SPSS win 20.0 version. The statistical significance was judged at a 2-way significance level of 5%.
Results
Description of the study participants
Of the total participants, 77.4% were males and 22.6% females. The most frequent age group was the 50s (32.3%), and the highest driving experience was from 21 to 30 years (48.4%). The proportion of patients with left-sided hemiplegia (45.2%) was similar to that with right-sided hemiplegia (41.9%). Cerebral infarction was the most common cause of stroke (51.6%), followed by cerebral hemorrhage (38.7%), and traumatic brain injury (TBI) and hypoxia (9.7%) ( Table 1) . Table 2 shows the cognitive-perceptual functions and daily activity levels of the participants. The average CPAD score to evaluate the cognitive perception for driving was 50.48 ± 6.66 points, which indicated a borderline group. K-MMSE test result was showed a score of 27.77 ± 2.28 points, indicating that most of the patients had normal cognitive distribution. The MVPT test score was 30.68 ± 3.70 points, while the K-MBI score was 79.19 ± 18.45 points. Table 3 shows the results of driving performance using the virtual driving simulator. In the test for driving aptitude, the speed com predicting ability score was the highest at 68.90 ± 15.96 points, the reaction time was 1.25 ± 0.34 points, the simultaneous operation and comprehensive attitude score was 41.35 ± À19.53 points, and the steering wheel and judgment item score was 39.35 ± 18.24 points. In the road test, 41.9% of the participants were wearing seat belts, while 58.1% were not wearing. Among the participants, 83.9% over-speeded, and 16.1% maintained a normal speed. In addition, 71.0% of the participants did not complete the direction instruction for >11 times, and 29.0% did not complete the direction instruction for 1 to 10 times. The brake reaction-time of the participants was 1.18 ± 0.47 seconds, which is 0.6 seconds slower than the Road Traffic Law standard. In terms of compliance with traffic signals, 48.4% of the participants were compliant, and 51.6% were non-compliant. As much as 61.3% of the participants showed a deviation from the course, 41.9% did not meet with any accidents while driving, 45.2% met with 1 to 5 accidents, and 12.9% met with 6 to 10 accidents. The average total driving score was 74.32 ± 18.32, which was lower than the passing score of 80.
Cognitive-perceptual function and daily activity levels of the participants
Driving performance and driving errors of the participants
3.4. Correlation between cognitive-perceptual functions, daily activity levels, and driving ability Table 4 shows the correlation between driving performance, cognitive-perceptual functions, and daily activity levels of the participants. In the driving aptitude test, the response time showed good positive correlations with the CPAD score (r = 0.423, P = .018) and the K-MMSE score (r = 0.468, P = .008). Steering operation and judgment scores correlated with CPAD (r = 0.495. P = .005), MVPT (r = 0.332. P = .048), and K-MBI scores (r = 0.416, P = .020). Simultaneous operation and a comprehensive attitude showed a significant correlation with all the items: CPAD (r = 0.552, P = .001), K-MMSE (r = 0.459, P = .009), MVPT (r = 0.375, P = .038), and K-MBI (r = 0.374, P = .038). However, speed anticipation did not correlate with any item. The total score of road course test showed a significant correlation with CPAD (r = 0.369, P = .041), MVPT (r = 0.320, P = .043), and K-MBI (r = 0.359, P = .047) scores.
Results of stepwise multiple regression of factors affecting the driving performance errors
Through a stepwise multivariate regression analysis, we found the general characteristics, cognitive perception level, and activities of daily living that affected the participants' operation errors. The factor affecting the non-use of seatbelt error was cerebrovascular injury (B = À0.287, P = .045). The factors affecting the speed errors were K-MMSE score (B = À0.092, P = .000), and age (B = À0.009, P = .038). Directional errors were mostly affected by the participant's hemispheric lesion (B = 14.685, P = .007). The traffic signal compliance error was affected by the participant's driving experience (B = À0.505, P = .044), the number of accidents with driving experience (B = 0.730, P = .025), and age (B = 0.262, P = .076). The deviation from the course was affected by driving experience (B = À0.048, P = .031), and CPAD (B = À0.037, P = .047). The median involvement was affected by age (B = À0.041, P = .140), and driving experience (B = 0.061, P = .324). The total error score of the participants was affected by the K-MBI score (B = À0.702, P = .006) ( Table 5 ).
Discussion
This study aimed to assess the driving errors of stroke and brain injury patients using a driving-scene based simulator and identify their relationship with driving performance and perceptive functions and daily activity levels. All the participants were diagnosed with stroke or brain injury and had driving experience before the onset. Their average driving experience was at least 10 years. Driving performance and driving errors were assessed using a virtual-reality-based driving scene simulator. This driving-scenebased driving simulator has been developed in Korea. The contents of the driving scene examination were designed to examine the driving performance by presenting the test items for assessing the operating performance on a section of the actual downtown of Seoul, Korea. It is found that the speed of stepping on the brake and the accelerator pedal was lowered as a whole (average, 1.25 seconds) when the signal was changed in the driving ability test item. Magister et al suggest that the average brake response rate of normal adults should not exceed 0.9 second in unexpected driving situations. [26] Based on this Park Medicine (2019) 98:27 Medicine criterion, it was found that the response rate of stroke or brain injury patients participating in this study was slower than the average response rate of normal adults. In the steering wheel and judgment items, the participants achieved 39.35 points out of 100 in steering and direction control. This score was lower than the standard cut-off score of 60, indicating that the direction and steering wheel of stroke patients were much worse than those of the normal subjects. The speed predictability of the participants was about 68.90 out of 100 points, and they passed the standard cut-off score of 60 points. Thus, although the ability to predict the speed of an approaching vehicle was not high, it was maintained at a reasonable level. The number of crashes among the drivers with stroke was high due to visual impairment. [27] This is presumed to be because of a delay in the processing of incoming visual information. [28] In the driving-scene-based operation performance evaluation, errors, such as not wearing a belt seat, over-speed, directional lamp failure, and not heeding to traffic signals were noticed. The correlation between the performance of the participants and the perceived function and activities of daily living was significantly high with the response time, CPAD total score, and K-MMSE score. According to a study by Green, the brake response time includes the mental processing time for recognizing incoming information and the movement time for the actual movement of the responder's muscle. [29] The CPAD and K-MMSE tests applied in this study were related to the perception factor of the mental process time, namely, the ability to re-understand the meaning of sensory information coming from the current driving situation. This suggests that the reaction time was closely related to the driving situation and perceptual information processing time. It Table 3 Driving performance and driving errors of participants.
Items
Mean ± SD, n (%) Range Correlation between the driving performance, cognitive-perceptual functions, and daily activity level of participants. analyzed the general characteristics, cognitive-perceptual function, and activities of daily living that affect the performance error of participants through stepwise multiple regression analysis. Errors related to not wearing the seatbelt were affected by the cerebral lesion of the patients. The lower the K-MMSE score and the age, the higher was the episodes of over-speed. This suggests that a lower baseline age of the patient was associated with more chances of impulsive driving contributing to driving errors [30] . It also indicates a problem with the underlying cognitive function in patients with brain damage as they have a tendency to overspeed. This is presumed to reflect the problem of behavioral control, which is again presumed to be related to the cognitive and self-regulation abilities. [31] In addition, Ball et al and Cushman found that poor cognition due to aging and a decline in cognitive information processing capacity tended to deteriorate the ability to make judgments in various driving situations, respectively, [32, 33] which supports the findings of this study. The variable affecting the use of turn signal lights appeared to be related to the hemispheric side of the lesions, which is presumed to reflect the problem of slow response to turn signal control caused by unilateral paralysis. Traffic signal compliance errors showed that errors tended to be more frequent when the participant's driving experience was lower. This suggests that patients with brain impairment with lesser experience in driving are less likely to understand the overall traffic signal compliance. On the other hand, the rate of accidents tended to increase as the driving experience decreased and the age increased. Guo et al reported that elderly drivers tend to have a lower quality of driving performance with interfering stimuli than middle-aged drivers. [34] The quality of driving performance deteriorates due to a decrease in the judgment ability in the driving situation in which the interference stimulus is caused by the degradation of the processing function. The lower the CPAD total score, the higher is the frequency of the course off; and the lesser the driving experience and the age, the higher is the tendency to keep the center line. This suggests that cognitive-perceptual information processing ability has a great influence on driving experience, age, and driving errors. In particular, it has been shown that driving experience is related to driving performance errors and accident rates, which supports the results of the present study . [3, 35] In addition, the lower the level of activities of daily living in patients with brain damage, the higher the total errors score. This is because the lower the level of basic activities of daily living, the lower is the functional activity performance. We were able to gain some insights from this study. Similar to healthy drivers, the factors that affected the driving errors of patients with brain damage were found to be driving experience and age. This suggests that patients with brain injury who have actual driving experience may have better driving performance than patients who have no driving experience due to implicit memory. In addition, young adults are more likely to be accustomed to speeding due to difficulty in controlling impulsivity, and elderly people are more likely to meet with more accidents due to a diminished response. These results suggest that the age of the patients with brain damage should also be considered in driving training. While the cognitive perception skills of brain injury patients, in general, are linearly related to the overall performance of the operation, the driving experience and age were found to be influential factors in the overall driving errors. It was found that driving performance was influenced by the level of functional activity in everyday life. This suggests that driving experience, age, and basic activities of daily living should be considered in addition to focusing on cognitive and perceptual factors when training patients with brain injury in a clinical rehabilitation clinic.
This study has some limitations. Because this was a crosssectional study conducted for a specific period of time and not a cohort study involving a follow-up, the factors affecting the performance of the entire study group were estimated from a single point of time. In other words, it is impossible to estimate the difference in functional changes affecting the driving errors based on the amount of training and the recovery level according to the rehabilitation period. Therefore, in future studies, it is necessary to compare and quantify the quality of operation and the number of errors depending on the timing of rehabilitation treatment and identify and estimate the various factors affecting the rehabilitation treatment.
Conclusions
In this study, we found a linear relationship between driving performance, cognitive perception, and basic activities of daily Park Medicine (2019) 98:27 Medicine living in brain injury patients. The factors influencing the actual driving errors were age, cognitive function, unilateral paralysis, driving experience, cognitive perception score, and basic activities of daily living. Rather than the perceptual level owing to brain damage, driving experience and age were more influential on the driving errors. In addition, it was found that the basic level of daily living influenced overall operating errors. Therefore, driving rehabilitation specialists need to perform driving re-training considering the basic characteristics of the patients and the level of functional recoveries in daily life.
